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CITY.
Mayor I{. R Howard
City Clerk W. C. Wlialey
City Marshal John \V. Love
City Assessor J. M. Burdett
City Solicitor L O Souirrvillt-
CouQcilwen.Chas. P. Fllson, Capt.
W. It. Gunn, J C. Franklin, John
H. Che»sebrew, George Miller

City Treasurer. F. B Tippett
Pres. Board of Healtii. Dr. L. F.
Campbell

Health Officer C. B Smith
Overseer Poor Will J Kenny-
City Council.Retrnlar meetings,

first Mondav of each mouth.

COUNTY.
Jii'Jge of Circuit Court W. A. Pai>ont>

.Point Pleasant
Clerk of Circuit Court, A L. Bogjrets
Oflici&l Stenographer,... K. C. Wiuger

Point Pleasant
Clerk of Co. Court...I. P. K. B Smith
Co. Coiuui'rf Bird Stone, Pres't

Leou
.... W. W. Jackson,

Xew Haven
....W. H. Vgught,

Point Pleasant
Sheriff J O.McDeruiilt
Prosecuting atty L. S. FclioU
Assessor 1st Dist .... R. E Mu-grave

Point Pleasant
" 2d Dist..WalterE. Sturgeon

Mercers' Bottom
County Surveyor.....^Cieo. K. Cbiids

Point Pleasant
Supt Schools C. A. Cireen

.Asliton
Circuit Court.Regular term be¬

gins on fir-it Tuesday of March, June
Sep'euibgr and December.
County Court.Regular term be

gins on first Monday of -anuary, April,
July and October.

Order of Publicati n.
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA.
At Rules held in the Clnk's Office of the

Circuit Court of \ia.-on County,011 Monday
the7th day of January, 1U07, the following
order was entered:
J. M. Heusley, Administrator of the estat*

of Andrew J. Hall, deceased, Piaioiltr.
vs.

Mrs. Fantiie Hall, Mrs. Joseph Louden.
Joseph Louden. Gene Qulllen. William
Quillen, Clara Knight, Tobias Knight,
Mat tie Roy. George R-»v. Robert Hall
William Hall, Charles Hall, Grace Hall
and Everett Hall, the last iwo of wl.on
are infants under the age of twentj--om

Jears, Hugo Juhling, Jr. and Charles W.
uhllng, pa*triers doing business under

the Arm name of H Juhllug's fcons, De¬
fendants,

In Chancery
The object of the above entitled suit Is to

settle the accounts of the said plaintiff, ws
Administrator of th«> estate of Andrew J.
Hall, deceas* d; to have an accounting show¬
ing the debts and liabilities of ti e said d»-
cedent, their amounts and priorities; that
the amount and value of tb'e personal and
real estate of the said dec dent be ascertain¬
ed; that the real estate, of which the said
Andrew J. Hail, died seized «nd possessed
be sold, it there bo not sufficient, personal
property in the hands of said plaintiff witl
which to pay the debt* of said decedent,
and the proceeds arising ther from b" pa-
plied to the payment of the debts and liabili¬
ties of the said decedent; and to have »'l
other accounts and o'ders which are proper
and made in this cause. And it appearing
by affidavit filed in this eau^e that ttie de¬
fendants Mrs. Joseph Louden and Joseph
louden are non-residents of this Htate it is
ordered that they do appear here within one
month after the date of the fir>t publication
hereof and do what Is necessary to protect
their interest".

A copy.Teste:
A. I«. B0GGES8.Clerk.

Bomerville d Somerville. Sols, for Plaintill.
Jan. 9-lw.

Order of Publication.
STATE OF WEST VIRGIN I

COUNTY OF MASON.TO-WIT:
At Rules held in the C.erk's office oi theCt
cuit Court of Mas n County. on Mondav tli
7th day of January, 907, th- following «.r
der was entered:

EawH'd Brown,
vs.

Mary E. Brown,
1 n Chancery

The object of the above en'i:led suit is »«.
obtain a divorce from the b nds of n atri
mony by the plaintifT from the defe dant
And It appearing by affidavit with the
papers iu said cause that the defendant,
Mary E. Brown, is a non-resident of the
State of Wen Virginia, it is ordered that she
do appear here within one month alter th-
first publication of this order and do what is
necessary Mi protect her interests.
A Copy Teste:.A. L. BOGUES8, Clerk.

Somerville A Somervi le, Sols.
THE STATE O F W EST VIRGINIA,
TO the Sheriffof Mason County, Greeting:
We command you that you summon Mary

E. Brown, if she be found in your bailiwick,
to appear before the Judge of our Circuit
Court for the County of Mason, at Rules to
be held in the Clerk's office of said Court on
the first Monday in January, next, to ans¬
wer a Bill in Chancery exhibited against her
in our said Court by Edward Brown, and un¬
less she shall answer sa d bill within one
month thereafter, the Court, will take the
6aine"as confessed aud decree accordingly.
And have then there this writ.
Witness: A. L. Boggess. Clerk of our said

Circuit Court, at ttie Court House, thisoth
day of January, 1907, and iu the 4 Jtb year of
the State.

Teste.A. L. BOGGESS, Clerk

Notice to Take Depositions:
To Mary E. Brown, Take Notice:
That on the 9th day of February, A D

1907, between the hours of 9 o'clock, A. M.
and 6o'clock. P. M , at the law office of Som¬
erville & Somerville, in the Town of Point
Pleasant. Mason County, West Virginia. I
will take the deposition of Nanev Bates.
Charley Brown, Mary Bates, Wilt n*W rigln.
myself, and others, to be read in evidence in
my bekalf in a certain suit iu chancery now
pending in tne Circuit Court of the County
of Mason, ant. State of West Virginia, In
which I am plaintiff ami you are defendant.
If from any cause the taking of said deposi¬
tions shall not be commenced on that dav,
or if commenced shal'.not be completed o'n
the day aforesaid, the same shall be contin¬
ued from day today, or from time to ti'»»e,
at the same place and between tr e same
hourp, until the same shall have been com¬
pleted. EDWaRD brown.

o ^ B>' Counsel,
bomerville<* Somerville. Sols.
Jan. 9-4w

Special Comirissioner's Sale.

TT£.DKRantl ky virtue of a decree of the
jCircuit Court of the County of Mason,

and state of West Virginia, made and en¬
tered on the loth day or December. 1906, Iu a
certain suit in chancery therein pending,inwhic i W.C. Mulllns is plaintiff, aud v. B.
He-thee. in his own right, and as admls-
stratorot the estate of George Boster, de¬
ceased, ana others, are defendants, the un¬
dersigned special commissioner will.on the

2nd day of March, 1907, at 10

o'clock A. M.
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder,
at the front door of theCourt House of said
Mxson County, the foil, wing described tract
of re- 1 estate, situate, lying and being in tha
State of W est Virginia, Countv of Mason,
and District of Clendenin, and known and
numbered on the plat of theC. T Beale
"Home Farm." as part of lot No. 14. which
plat Is recorded! In the Clerk's office ot the
County Court, of Mason County. West Vir¬
ginia, In Deed Book No. fi7. pages 233 and 234,
and to which reference is hen by made;
Raid p8rt of lot No. 14. is bounded and de¬
scribed as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at a stone corner *o N. C. W« st-

,and» and outline of lot No.
13, N. I22 L. p. to a atone in J. W. Steen
bergensiine, thence with his Hue S. sir
10 L. l.Mp. to a stone, coruer to lot. No 10,
thence with line of same * 75 p and 8 1 to a
stone, corner to N. C. Westfall and wife's
land, th< nee with their line to the place of
beginning, estio ated to contain seventy-
three i73) acres, be the sa e more or less; to¬
gether with the right of way reserved to W.
C. Maats In his deed to George Boster,
througn the lands of N. C. Westfail and
wife's lands.
Terms ok Sale:-Cash a* to one-half of

the purchase money, and the residue upon
a credit of one and two years. In eqnnl in¬
stallments, with interest from dale as to the
deferred payments, the purchaser giviug his
notes with good security, and the title not
to pass to the purchaser until the whole of
the purchase money is paid, and the SpecialCommissioner retaining the legal title uutil
the whole of the purchase monev Is paid

L C. SOMERVILLE.
Special Commissioner,

I hereby certify that the above named
special Commissioner has given bond with

food security before me in the penalty of
lr:X)0.00, as required by the decree of sale.

_ J#
A. L. BOGGESS,

Jan 30 « Clerk.

O =gi

Woman's Diplomacy
(Original.]

Providence, who manages all things
wisely and economically, wastes no
talents on man for tbe management of
woman. Tbe wisdom of tbli course Is
that man needs no sucb talent until
after marriage, and after marriage he
has a wife to manage other women for
him. Tbe economy consists In the fact
that men shall marry. A single man
never appreciates tbe sensitiveness of
the opposite sex. Wom'an hide* her
wounds, and man often stamps through
her feelings with seven league boots.
An incident that occurred to me aft¬

er my marriage taught me this, and
since then 1 have invariably left tbe
settlement of my differences with oth¬
er women to my wife. I bad passed
middle life before marrying. I bad
met ladles, as other bachelors meet
them, socially, but my club was my
home, and I was never thrown into In¬
timate association with any woman.
Hut 1 considered myself sufficiently
mild mannered and deferential to the
softer tex for all ordinary social pur¬
poses. What wounds I had Inflicted I
did not know, nor was I conscious of
having Inflicted any.
Tbe honeymoon over, my took

ffie In Tralnfhg.'ahd it soon became ap¬
parent that I needed a great deal of
it However, in about a year I sup¬
posed I was thoroughly educated. One
day my wife Informed me that her
dearest friend, whom she bad not seen
since we bad been married, was com¬
ing to visit her, and she was especial¬
ly anxious that I should make a good
Impression. I resolved to be on my
guard and put on my most affable and
deferential manner.
Tbe first evening of Miss Bland's ar¬

rival my wife, my sister and our guest
sat down to a game of whist I was
of course assigned to play with Miss
Rlaud. 1 got on swimmingly. I saw
that my partner knew little of tbe
game, and it gave me an opportunity
to show my wife that I could pass
her friend's mistakes without the
slightest reference to them. I would
probably have gone through tbe even¬
ing without trespassing on my part¬
ner's feelings bad not she made a

mlsplay that gave me an opportunity,
as I thought, to make a brilliant strike
in soothing her.

1 had a fine long suit all of which
I could make if I could draw my op¬
ponents' trumps; but, having only four
trumps myself, all depended upon my
partner husbanding hers. My wife
led a small spade, and I, desiring to
get the lead, put on tbe king. When
my partner played, tbe trick was mine.
She trumped it. I winced, but said
nothing. My partner's error gave our
opponents the odd trick.
"I shouldn't have trumped your

trick, should I?" said Miss Bland, red¬
dening.
My wife explained to her that to

trump one's partner's trick was not
considered always the best course, but
that in this case It didn't matter since
we were playing for fun.

1 didn't see the fun In playing that
way. but refrained from comment.
"Now I think of it," aald Miss Bland,

much mortified, "somebody told me
once that to trump-one's partner's trick
was the worst mistake a player can
make."
My wife looked at me appeallngly to

say something to make my partner feel
easier, and it was then I tried to soothe
her.
"You only trumped my king. There

Is a worse thing than that," I said
softly.
"What Is It?" asked Miss Bland.
"To trump your partner's ace."
Miss P.land east n quick glance at

me. and 1 cast a glance at my wife,
expecting to see approval In her face.
I saw a frown.
There was an ominous tremor on

Miss Bland's Hp. and presently she
arose, left the table and went upstairs.
"Now you've done It," said my wife

as she left the room to follow her
friend.

I walked up and down the floor curs¬
ing myself for a fool and wondering
If my wife v.ould be able to explain
matters and get me out of tbe scrape
I also wondered how she would man¬
age the diplomatic task. Of course she
would tell Miss Bland.what else could
she tell her?.that I had Intended my
remark to make her blunder seem less
a blunder. But bad I solely so In¬
tended it? Women are quick to see a
slight, and perhaps Miss Bland might
have detected a trace of sarcasm In
my voice. "Thank heaven," I mut¬
tered, "it's woman against woman.
I'm sure the more I excused myself
tbe worse I would make the matter."
My wife returned, but without her

friend.
"Well?" I asked eagerly.
"She's coming down presently, after

she's got rid of the appearance of
tears."
"Tears?*
"Of course. Do you suppose her feel-

lugs are sheet Iron?" Then, seeing the
pain she was Inflicting on me, she add¬
ed. "It's all right now."
"Did you tell her I Intended".
"Nonsense! 1 told her nothing of

your Intentions."
"What did you tell her?"
"Why, l told her that you had been

a bachelor all your life, had lived at
rlubs and all that and hadn't been used
to playing cards with women.In short,
that"-
"I didn't now any better."
"Yes."
"And It made her feel all right?"
"Yes."
"My love." I exclaimed, folding her

in an embrace, "you're a brick. -You
can beat me at diplomacy every time."
Miss Bland came down, and the

game proceeded. She and I became
fast friends. ALEXANDER ELY.

Britishers Do Not Flatter.
A Boston lady who had been re¬

ceived with much favor by the Folk¬
lore society in London rather ques¬
tioned the sincerity of her warm re¬

ception and said she supposed, like
tho French people, the Lnglish flat¬
ter. "Not at nil," was the protestof a London friend. "You need not
consider it possible for an English
person to flatter." And then she
gave an instance. Some one looking
at a painting said to the artist whose
picture it was, "It isn't bo bad, youknow." "Now don't be fulsome,"
was the reply..Boataa Hartld.

THE AILING HABIT.
It Only Aggravate! the Trouble aid

Sboald Be Avoided.
If you are not well don't talk about

It To do bo only exaggerates your con¬
sciousness of physical discomfort; also
It casts a shadow of gloom over other
people. They grow hesitant about ask¬
ing you how you feel. It gives tbem
cold chills to be continually told that
you are "not very well" or "not so
well" or "about the same."
Probably you've said these things so

often that you say them now as a mat¬
ter of course. It seems Incredible to
you by now that you should ever feel
really well, because you've uncon¬
sciously made a habit to be ailing.
Do you know that a good deal of

this Is imagination? If you braced up
and told people cheerily that you felt
tiptop nine chances in ten you would
feel tiptop pretty soon. You'd forget
the ailing habit
And, after all, what great difference

does it make to any but your nearest
and dearest if you don't feel well?
Suppose you are even hampered by
downright physical ills? Your work
must be done Just the same. It can't
be? What nonsense! Of course it
can.
Consider the splendid people who

have conquered desperate ills in order
to |s«l WMJtT 'WWTflTone. ~

Tlie woman
who has something to do doesn't have
the time to complain of not feeling
well.

TO HELP YOURSELF.
Cultivate Then® Qnalitlen and They

Will Well Repay Yon.
A good memory for faces and facts

connected with them, thus avoiding
giving offense through not recognizing
or bowing to people or saying to them
what had better been left unsaid.
An unaffected, sweet, distinct and

sympathetic voice. The American fem¬
inine voice Is a target which has been
hit hard many times and very Justly.
Learn to be appreciative of the nat¬
ural mellow tones possible to every
woman and avoid the shrill voices tli.it
remind one of a large concourse of
hens.
Cultivate the charm of making lit-1

tie sacrifices quite naturally, as if of
no account to yourself.
Cultivate the habit- of making allow-1

ances for the opinions and feelings of
others as well as their prejudices. We
can't all see thlugs from the same an¬
gle In this world. If we did it would
be a mighty dreary, monotonous old
sphere.
Cultivate the art of listening without

impatience to prosy talkers and of
smiling at the twice or thrice told tale
or incident. It really won't hurt you to
hear it over again, and, then, remem¬
ber that you are never so charming as
when you are making other persons
think they are Interesting. ,

CULINARY CONCEITS.
When frying eggs have the fire low

and slide tbem about the pan to pre¬
vent burning the thin whites.
Bacon should be soaked In water for

three or four minutes before being
fried to prevent the fat from running.
When making layer cakes spread the

batter around the pans with a spoon,
making it thicker around the edges
than in the middle.
Apples alone with olive oil, or apples

and celery with equal parts of olive oil
and cream mixed, form a light, nour¬
ishing and easily digested meal.
A custard cannot be boiled. Boiling

at once curdles the egg. But a custard
put in a Jar In a saucepan of water
may have the water boiling round the
Jar with good effect.
Cucumbers fried with onions are an

old English relish for eating hot with
cold sliced meats. Fry the onions first
after they have been shaved quite thin;
then add the floured cucumbers and
dry thoroughly.

Antique Furniture.
So much antique furniture Is In use

at the present time that a few sugges¬
tions as to Its care may not come
amiss. Wipe eachjilece carefully with
a damp chamois skin, rinsing out the
chamois frequently to remove every
particle of dust, and give particular at¬
tention to the carvings. These may be
gently brushed with a soft brush, such
as Is used in burnishing sliver, dipped
in lukewarm water in which a little
soap has been dissolved. After drying
the wood, carefully rub in a little lin¬
seed oil and polish with a soft cloth.
This treatment applies only to mahog¬
any and oak furniture. A very good
dressing for black walnut and ebony Is
made from half a wlneglassful each of
3llve oil and vinegar and a spoonful of
alcohol. Linseed oil with a little tur¬
pentine added Is also a very satisfac¬
tory dressing. If there is much carving
jn the furniture the wood may be
:leansed with paraffin before polishing.

The Rain In the Wocda.
The lamentable effects of the gener¬

al destruction of forests are now suf-
Bciently recognized In all civilized
countries. Such destruction Invites
devastating floods in mountain streams
and causes the surrounding laud to
dry up. Forests act like vast con¬
densing screens. They preserve a
moist atmosphere about them, atten¬
uate the force of torrential downfalls,
promote a more gradual melting of the
snow In early spring and protect the
soil against too rapid evaporation.
And yet the manner in which forests
ict their beneficent part Is not exactly
such as might be supposed. They pre¬
sent a large part of the rain that falls
from reaching the soil at all. It is es¬
timated that in European ciimatcs the
forests evaporate directly or transpire
physiologically four-fifths of the rain
:hat falls upon them. Thus the forest
ltmosphere is uo less Important than
the forest soil in equalizing the cll-
uatlc conUltians of a country..Youth's
Companion.

nankin'* Opinion of Mm. Carlyle.
Huskin spoke with scornful amuse¬

ment of such mistaken enthusiasts as
wished to enroll .lane Welsh Carlyle
imong the martyrs on account of her
'man's" bad temper. He admitted that
Carlyle was frequently grumpy and
labltuallv melancholy."but so am I"
-and he was easily Irritated. "That
:lever shrew," his wife, well knew this
ind by the very tones of her voice as
>he "rasped out Ills name" could set
lis nerves on ed^e In t> paroxysm of
lebrlle Ir: .tlon..Scribner's.

THE OL0FARM.
When the busy day is over with ita[»nxiooB hopes and fears,
And the telephone stops ringing and the last clerk disappears,
With a sigh I lean back weary in mjy swinging office chair,
And my though ts go back to childhood and the old farm that is there.
I can see the dear old homestead, brpad and low beneath the trees,
And the rows of shining milk pads sunning in the fresh sweet

breezes;
I can see the barn and horses, and the orchard on the hill,
When we gathered golden pippins &>r the old straw eider mill.

I can see the upland pastures dotted o'er with grazing sheep,
And the wheat field waving golden,,ready for the men to reap.
I can see the old stone fences where the chip-mnnks used to play,
And the cornfield and the meadow with its piles of fragrant hay.
I can see the cattle standing 'neath the willows by the brook,
Where I used to fish for minnows with a bent pin for a hook;
And the pond where grew the lilies that my mother used to prize,
Ah, the light of heaven's shining now within those dear old eyes.

And I sigh while fancy lingers o'er each well known pleasant scene,
Of the happy days of boyhood thrown by memory on the screen;
And I'd give all I have gained since* all my wealth and treasures
^j»re._ ' . --iSSfcas

To go back one day to childhood and the old farm that is there.
Townsend Allen.

THE LEGISLATURE.
(Special Correspondence.)

Charleston, W. Va., Jan 29..
Governor Dawson and his admin¬
istration are up against the real
thing, and it is going to require
some mighty tine work on the
part of the legislature to rescue

them from their peril. They find
themselves face to face with a

condition that cannot be satisfied
by any theorizing, nor avoided
by a>iy sort of dodging. The
treasury is going to be hundreds
of thousands of dollars short of
the amount of fnoney necessary
to meet the demands made upon
it, and the question is how to get
it. The auditor has reported to
the governor and the governor
has reported it to the legislature,
that the revenue for general state

purposes under the present laws
cannot go over §1,350,000 a year,
and as everybody knows the ap¬
propriations have been more than
that, it is easy for anybody to see]
that something must be done
But to say that the amount of
money possible to raise is so and
so, is not to tell how very grave
the situation is. The auditor's
statement is based upon present
conditions. Now every West
Virginian knows that there is a

law upon the statute books which
removes the tax for general State
purposes after the present taxing
year, and as it amounts now to
§500,000, when it comes oft the
general revenue will be further
short by that much. Let us see.
The money that can be raised
now, according to Auditor Scherr,
is §1,350,000 a year. The last
legislature mada appropriations
amounting to §1,500,000 a year.

This would leave a deficit of
§150,000, in case the revenue

stays as now, and the appropria
tions reached no higher this time
than two years ago But the ap¬
propriations must go higher this
year, for two years ago there was

next to nothing providing for
building aud permanent improve¬
ments, and there are some de¬
mands for that sort of thing this
time that cannot be put oft. It
is safe to say that the appropria¬
tions will reach §1,700,000 for
each of the next two years. This
will leave a deficit of §350,000 a

year, even if revenues are lelt us
now. But when the State tax
eomes oft, the revenue will be
3;>00,000 less than now, and the
deficit will be that much larger,
or §850,000 in all. Now the ques¬
tion that disturbs the guberna¬
torial mind is where to get the
money. Dawson in his biennial
message told the legislature where
some of it might be found, but
Even if all the subjects of taxa¬
tion mentioned by him are at¬
tacked and made to pay a reason¬
able amount, the sum total will
fall a good deal short of the
imount necessary to be made up.
Sovernor Dawson realizes the
condition, and also realizes the
.act that he cannot further con¬
ceal the real state of things. He
s therefore calling in the mem-
jers one by one and telling them
)f the situation, and imploring
hem to help him and his admin-
stration out of the hole. He con-
esses to each one, as though the
:onfession were to be made to
>e made to none other,, the fact
hat the State will run §400,000
>ehiud, and calls upon him as a

latriot, and more especially aa a

republican, to help pass such laws
as will provide the money to saye
the grand old party.
But while the plea for more

revenue is being put up in such
an earnest manner, the adminis¬
tration is trying to dish out more
coin in the way of extravagant
salaries. The bill now pending
to raise the wages of State offici¬
als and judges of the Supreme
and Circuit Courts calls tor the
expenditure along that line ot
about $60,000 a year more than
the State is now paying. It puts
the governor's salary up to §8,-
000, the Supreme Judges it gives
$7,500, and along the line it rises
the pay to the half-hammered
lawyers and disqualified political
hackB who hold the chief offiocs
in the State to more money than
any other commonwealth of West
Virginia'8 class ever thought of
paying. One eloquent capper for
the administration game said in
arguing for the bill that the
judges of the Supreme courtl
were overworked. He didn't tell |
how a raise in salary would light¬
en that work.

Everything now tends to the
building up of such a political
machine in this State as is known
nowhere else. Almost every bill
introduced provides for a uew of¬
fice or some kind of a commission
to be named by the governor,
and which will go to strengthen
his hand when he wants to ad¬
vance further up the political lad¬
der. One of these is a commiss¬
ion of three members in each
county whose duty it shall be to I
sit as a board of equlization on

the assessor's books They are

to be appointed by the state tax
commissioner himself on ap¬
pointee of the governor and
draw not more than $100 each
for any one year. Such a lot of
appointees, chosen as a politician 1
would choose them, would be a |
powerful arm to sustain an am¬

bitious governor in his efforts to I
rise.

The railroad commission is one

of the commissions that a majority
of the people of tbe State, no doubt,
have felt they ought to have, but
the one provided for in the bill
now pending in the house will be
very oostly and will not in other
features meet the demand. The
commissioners are to be three in
number, and will be paid $ro00
.mob per annum, while the etiief
olerk is allowed $2,500, and other
olerke $1,000 eBoh The commis¬
sioners are to be appointed by the
governor, thus adding the power
of his maohine, and it ia stated
uera now, on good authority, that
at least two of the pIhcss are al
ready promised to two railroad at-
torneys

Tbe ooal, oil and uas tax is again
being taleed of, and effort will b>< |made to make those pr duote pr >

duce more revenue than they have!
baen doing. It ia hardly likely
that the effort will snooeed The
men who run the business of bring¬
ing forth oobI, oil and gas are not |
the oil that oan be easily made to
part with their money for purposes
they do not approve. They will
be right here making b fight when
tbe time ootnes, and unless all pre¬
vious fights made by them fail es
a foundation for prediction, it oan
be readily foretold that they will
win out. Tbe state senate as at
present oonstitated is not likely to

do anything to offend toe ooal, oi
and gas men, no matter what thi
boose may do.

One of the propositions madebj
a prominent Repcblioan and Daw
sou man for oattiog down expen¬
ses is that all normal sohools be
abolished and the university out
down to the olass of the ordinary
oollege. "The nniversity as now

oonduoted," said he, "iB far toe
oostly for the work it does. Tbit
year it is asking for $'239,000, whioh
is about $100 eaoh for every real
university student enrolled " The
destruction of the normal sohoole
and the disfigurement of the uni¬
versity will hardly be aooomplished,
but that suoh a thing should even

be mentioned shows the desperate
straights to whioh the administra¬
tion and its friends are driven to
make the revenue reaoh.

Tho present honse-fetw done b
little better than the last in the
ccay of attiohes, the number not
being so large, but the senate has
broken all former reoords, and now
bouts 117 persbns employed to
wait upon 30 senators. And the
people pay the freight.

HIS LIFE FOR
ONE OLD HEN.

The West Union Record tells
of a Fatal accident to Elijah Lips¬
comb, of that community, by
drowning in the waters'ofTom's
Fork. The creek was very high
and the water was ruuuing very
swiftly. While weighing up some

chickens at tho front of .Marshall
Maxwell's store, one of the hens
liew over onto a little island in
the midst o'' the creek and Lips^
comb, after being entreated no to
do so, started into the raging
waters to rescue the chicken.
The curreut was so swiFt and the
water so deep, that after strug¬
gling as long as he could, he lost
his footing, and was carried away
by the muddy waters. The body
was recoveredthe next morning
about three hundred yards fr<>m
where he was drowned, in fairly
good condition. Lipscomb had
only been married a short time,
and was one of a pair of twins,
the youngest of a family oftwen-
ty-seven children.

An exchange bids farewell to
a departed citizen as follows:
"He was a man of pushj he

played marbles with a boy for
keeps and cheated all his play¬
mates out of their allies; he swap¬
ped a bladeless knife unseen, for
a four blader, sold it for 50 cents,
bought a pound of sugar, made a

barrel of lemonade, which he sold
on a circus day for eight dollars
Lie started in business and sold
tough meat lor choice cuts and
made a fortune. When he got a

thousand dollars he started a

company with five million dol¬
lars, mostly water and sold the
stock at par. When the compa¬
ny busted it was found that he
had long since sold out. lie died
a millionaire and left his money
here. It is rather warm where he
is now.

Five years ago Tuesday night
the terrible battle with robbers up
at Mrs. Prestly's took place and
the two robbers were killed in
the house. The Sheriff of Ath¬
ens county, Marshal Finsterwald,
Sheriff Manring of this county,
Marshal Kuhn and Chief Ed Mar¬
tin and others surrounded them
in the house, after having got on
to their plrins and the bullets fiew
fast and furious while Mrs. Pres-
tley knowing all that was going
on waited quietly in the upstairs
of her home..Gallipolis Tribune,
Jan. 30.

The State Senate has passed a

resolution that attaches must
work from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m The
joke herein lies in the fact that
there are so mauy employes they
are in each other's way, aud there
is no work for half of them to do.
The attache question of late years
has become one grand graft aud
steal.

Mrs. Hetty Ramsey, one of Ad¬
dison's oldest and most popular
ladies, died at her home at that
place Saturday morning. Her
funeral services were held Mon¬
day at Addison M. E. Church..
Qallipolis Journal, 30.
The more a man ourls his mua-

taohe the more lie eeems to think
it takes the plaoe of brains.

[ Women on the Farm.
9

Farmers' wives as a role do
more work in a year than oan be'
oredited to their husbands. While
there is an important difference in
the work performed, making an

^ Boourate comparison impossible,
it will be generally agreed that the
farm women folks have the bard
errow to hoe. Inventive genius
and good times have done less for
them than for their huubands, bnt

( in the last deoade gratifying prog-
ress has been made in their eman
oipation from some forms of drud
gery It is an ugly commentary
cn our civilization that farmers'
wives do more work, have less re
oreation and reoeive soantier re¬

ward in oulture or more material
compensation than perhaps any
other olaes of female workers.
Too muoh work is demanded of

the hand that rooks the cradle
Homekeepers are too often busy
outside their legitimate sphere.
Farm women are participating too
liberally in partnership work and
sharing too lightly in its returns
An inspection of their kitohens,
wherein muoh of their time is
spent, would oompel the aooep
tanoe of this view Very few farm
bomes, especially the kitohens, are

properly equipped to serve their
important purposes Antiquated,
inconvenient furnishings and uten-
dils are eyesores and women killers
in hundreds of farm homes whose
owners are ample able to replece
>hem with modern appointments.
A comparison of the wife's facili¬
ties and equipment for her work
with those of her husband for his
work would show that in lha ma¬

jority of oases the latter bad de-
oidedly the better of the bargain.
Tiie situation should be changed.
Firm wivoN should oome in for a

'arger share of tho fruits of their
labor Modern conveniences and
more time for sooiBl enjoyments
-9tll be far more acceptable Aid
>enefioial to them than expensive
fuaerals and costly monuments.
Their dividends ought to be in

proportion to their servioe As
partners they aie entitled to an

-qual share of the profits resultant
trom tne oombined work of hus¬
band and wife.
Every farmer who has prosper¬

ed owes his suooess largely to his
wife. TbiB is not sentimental gal¬
lantry but a frank statement of
fdot In view to this it is surpris-
ing that farm women are coming so

slowly into their own. Better days
are approaching, however. With
farm mortgages being paid off,
with the development of interur-
ban railways, with the extension of
rural mail delivery and telephones,
with the wulf driven forever away
from the door, there is every reas
on to expeot the dawn of an era
that will be distinguished for hap¬
piness, health, intellectual and
social growth and greater power
for good among women on farms..
Breeders Gazette.

Head of Seventy Five
Banks.

Twenty five years ago S W.
Wetham left the town of La
Grange, Ga,, with the munificent
sum of $1 in his pooket and land
eb in New York with nothing to
his oredit but his clothes and bis
oharaoter. The quality of the
former does not matter, but the
quality of the latter has shown it¬
self He is today President of 75
bands, ail but four of whioh are

situated in his native state. In
return for Georgia's small advanoe
of 100 oents he has pretty well
ocrnered her banking interests
and has in keeping a goodly
amount of her funds. The four
banks of whioh he is President
outside of the state of Georgia are

situated in Florida..Kansas City
Journal.
A story is told by the Atohinson

Globe of an Irishman who was np
in the polioe court. "What is
your occupation?" asked the judge.
"Sailor," was the reply. "You
don't look like a sailor to me. I
lon't believe you were ever on a

ship," said the judge. 'Do you
think I came from Ireland in a

back?" replied the Irishman.

Praotioblly all the olive oil im¬
ported from Italy bnd other Euro¬
pean oountries has been fonnd
pnre so far as examined by Dr.
Wiley of the department of Agri- .

oultnre i

All onr thoughts are original.
either with ourselves or others
An awkardman in a ball room'

is apt to be a train wreoker.

Tillman Urged to Pati¬
ence.

Aa. a general proposition we be¬
lieve that Senator Tillman should
be a little more patient with Mr.
Roosevelt with regard to this raoe
question. No matter how bid ft
start the president made, there
have been numerous indications to
the effeot that, if he is not beoom-
eduoated, he at least has gained
considerable in taot. He oertainly
exhibited deaire to offend the
opinions, the principles, and the
prejudices of thesontb. Between
Mr. Roosevelt of Booker Washing,
ton dinner and Mr. Rooaevelt of to*
day, there is a very appreciable
difference; he has at least learned
euoogh so that the things he did
before he began to learn should
not be thrown at him all the time,
in season and out of season.

At a meeting of the vestry of
Christ Ohuroh, Point Pleasnt, held
at the Ohnroh on the 29th day of
January, 1907. present, J. 8.
Spenoer, 0. 0. Bowyer, J. P. R. B.
Smitb, T. Stribling and J. W.
English.

J. S Spenoer. 0. 0. Bowyer and
J. W. English who were appoint*
ed a oommitte to prepare snit*
able resolutions expressing the
sentiment of the vestry in regard
to the deoease of the Hon. P. Oj
Eastham, reported the following
wbioh were unanimously adopted:
Whereas, It has pleased the

Almighty to remove faom our midst
the Hon P. 0. Eastbam, who for
many years was a oareful, prndent
and effioient member of this vestry
thereby creating a vaoanoy whioh
oannot easily be filled; therefore*
Be it resolved, First, that while

we bow with resignation to this in*
sorutable dispensation of Provi*
denoe; the memory of his wise sug¬
gestions, while seated at ourooun-
oil board will linger long with us,
and years will pass while we re¬
gret I hat his voioe is hushed for¬
ever, and can be heard no more in
our deliberations,

Resolved,, Second, that in the
death of Hon. P. 0. Eastbam, this
Dommunity deplores the loss of a
valuable member, an honest up¬
right oitizen and christian gentle¬
man,
Resolved, Third, that to his be¬

reaved wife we tender our deep and
heartfelt sympathy in her strioken
indjlonely condition through life.
Resolved, Fourth, that these

resolutions be spread upon the
minutes of this vestry and a oopy
jt the same be furnished the fam¬
ily of the deoeased, and that the
papers of the oity be requested to
publish them.

J. S. Spenoer
0. 0. Bowyer
J. W. Enolibh

Committee.

Sunflower Philosophy.
(Atchison (Kan.) Olobe.)

There is nothing a boy has quite
is rauoh oontempt for as a girl's
sled.
The man who drinks to onre .

sold usually resorts to the same
remedy for sunstroke.
Men are inolined to shy from a

woman who plays the angelio role
too strong.
The prinobss in the family usu¬

ally resigns her sovereignity when
ibe tries to establish a dynasty of
tier own.
. The man who has a message be
Feels he must whisper to you, usu-
illy has a breath bs bad as his man¬
ners.

One sign that a young man is
aot interested in a girl who is in¬
terested in him: When hismother
sxpreeees admiration for the girl.
When a man controls a woman,

people are not likely to know it,
but when a woman oontrol a man,
svery one in town knows it.
About all that a college eduoa*

tion seems to get a yonng man is ft
fraternity pillow for the lounge in
his room and a olase flag on tbe
They are in the United State*

more than 350 seoTet orders,
arotherhoods and sisterhoods, con¬
taining over 7,000,000 members.
It is stated that while there is

room in western Canada for 50,000
iiiles of railway there are soaroely
nore than 5,000 miles there et
present.
"Have yon any request to maker1

laked the sheriff of the erstwhile
looiety man who was to be hanged
jn the morrow,
"Yes, one," replied theoondemu*

xi man. "Let me tie the .noose
nyself. 1 never yet wore a ready*
nade necktie,"


